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厦门大学硕士学位论文                                                                 Abstract 
Abstract 
 
 Precision grinding is the main method to determine the workpiece’s form 
accuracy, roughness and surface quality. It can obtain high accuracy and glabrous 
surface. Precision NC grinding machine, which has the characteristics of high 
machining accuracy, high machining efficiency and wide machining range, is 
attracting more and more attentions in many countries. On-line measuring technology 
integrates machining with measuring, realizes auto measuring in machining process. It 
reduces measurement time sharply, and avoids repetitive position error, and improves 
machining accuracy and stability of precision.  
 The combination of computer simulation technology and NC technology has 
produced virtual NC machining simulation technology. Checking NC machining code 
before actual machining can prevent the incidence of collision and interference. The 
virtual NC machining simulation technology can simulate cutting tool, workpiece, 
machining environment, machining path and material removal process. It can also 
eliminate the problems of cutting toll, fixture, and workpiece damage which is caused 
by NC program mistakes. It can improve machining efficiency and economic benefit 
greatly, especially for high precision machining. 
 This project regards on-line measurement system of precision NC grinding 
machine and NC machining simulation technology as the main content. The main 
work can be described as follows: 
1. On-line measurement system of MGK7160 high precision NC grinding 
machine is built by using of grinder bed, CNC system, laser sensor, and IPC. 
Measurement system software is developed. Different measurement paths are 
designed and realized. It can implement data collecting and data process, and then the 
true surface shape can be obtained and can be used for compensation machining. 
2. The cause of measuring system errors are analyzed, reasonable methods of data 


















deleting and data smoothing. Through error separation and revision experiments, the 
system errors are separated, and the results indicate that the method is reliable and 
precise. 
3. On the platform of Visual C++ and OpenGL, A virtual NC machining system, 
which can realize all processes from the establishment of NC procedure to grinding 
machining simulation, is developed. The simulation system has the function of 
collision detection. When collision and interference takes place, it will report error 
and tell us where the place of interference is, so as to reconsider or modify the 
machining parameters and NC program.  
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（HPA）”后，工件的生产周期由 3 天缩短为 8 小时[13]。 
 
 





































20 世纪 80 年代开始，国外就开始把计算机仿真技术应用到数控加工上来。
虚拟数控加工仿真经历了从几何仿真走向加工过程物理仿真的过程，开发了基
于数值分析和模拟来预测工件、刀具物理属性的原形软件，取得了许多研究成
果。Voelcker 和 Hunt 两人于 1981 和 1982 早将实体建模技术引入 NC 程序检
验，并利用 PADL(CSG)模型作了一个试验系统；1986 年 RB Jerard 和 Chappel
将曲面离散技术引入到数控仿真，从而解决数控仿真速度问题；九十年代，日
本和德国在仿真技术方面也进行了相当的研究。日本的 Horishima Denki 工学院
引入了面向对象数据结构，可视化设计和智能管理概念开发了 VMSS 系统，它






























图 1.3 数控加工仿真软件 VERICUT 
 
国内也有许多高校、科研机构在数控仿真方面开展了研究工作，现在已经
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